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Term 3, Week 10
18th September 2017

Educational, Caring, Family Focused
WE NEED YOUR HELP TO SUPPORT OUR
GARDEN AND MOWING ROSTER

Thank you, Annette and Martin Wallis for
caring for the garden the weekend before we
return to preschool for Term 4.
The garden is a vital part of our learning
environment. The gardens up keep and care
is an ongoing commitment to valuing the
importance of young children learning, and
education & care.

Thank you to our volunteers
for the 2017 Mowing Roster?
Term 4
Annette and Martin Wallis - Weekend 7th /8th October 2017
Wk1: 14th /15th October– Kate Rutter
Wk2: 21st /22ndh October– Heath Forsstrom
Wk3: 28th/29th October-Bradly Evans
Wk4: 4th/ 5th November-Hannah and Hugh Hatfield
Wk5: 11th/12th November-Michelle Barnett/Sarah Austin
Wk6: 18th/19th November Tom and Sarah Pollard
WK7: 25th/ 26th November – Dav Goodwin
WK8: 2nd/3rd December – Dean & Kylie Slade
Wk9: 9th /10th December - Andrew Gooch
Term 1, 2018
Andrew + Brooke Stevenson-Weekend 27th/28th January 2018
Wk1: 3rd/4th February-volunteer needed thank you
Wk2: 10th/11th February-volunteer needed thank you

Thank you to local
businesses for your
community support with
our recent preschool
fundraising events.

Thank you!
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Thank you…from the

Friends of Children with Special Needs committee
for your support as volunteers, participants and
residents for the recent
Neon Colour Walk or Run.
It was a fun night!

Thank you also to Pine Ridge Hall
committee for sharing their hidden
treasure of space for us all to enjoy our
lunch, conversation and rest a while.

Thank you so much Jason Allan our guide for last week’s Aboriginal site excursions.
Before we entered the site, we had to call out ‘Whoo’ so what was living close by
(animals, insects, birds) knew we were coming. The grinding rocks were obvious when
shown the markings in the rocks. But to someone walking through the bush these
signs unless looking would go unnoticed. Listening to the history of the grinding
rocks and the scar tree we explored the texture, shape and depth of the grooves. The
closeness of the grinding rocks and scar tree to the Mooki River is not a coincidence it
is significant, as access to a good water supply is the life source of all communities.
Being active in our local community and documenting our local environment, creates
opportunities for strengthening our own inclusion of educators, children and families
educational culture. The foundations of our cultural competence are strengthened by
learning about other cultures and the first peoples of Australia.

Before leaving to visit the aboriginal sites, Jason shared some key words in ‘Gamilaroi’
Aboriginal language local to Kamilaroi area. We also learnt that there is no letter ‘K’ in
the Gamilaroi language and the history of the word Kamilaroi is the ‘G’ sounded like a
‘K’ sound when spoken in language.
Numbers
1 - maal
2 – bulaarr
3 - -gulibaa
4 – buligaa
5 – maa
Relationships
Mum – gunii
Dad – bubaa
Brother – dhagaan
Sister – miimi
Boy – birray
Girl – Miyay

Dear Thursday families
Shearing Excursion
‘Chanbry’ Wallabadah
Is on…this week Thursday 21st September 2017

Creating patterns, from the story ‘The Very Blue Thingamajig’- Narelle Oliver

The Last Day of Term 3:

Friday 22nd September 2017
First Day of Term 4:

Monday 9th October 2017

Thank you, everyone for a delightful Term.
We are looking forward to an exciting Term 4.

